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The following slides describe the major projects I’ve worked on since September 2011. 
For additional information on my background, feel free to visit the following:

LinkedIn
Website

Bio
I design digital learning experiences (e.g., online courses, learning 
platform functionalities, interactive media to foster connectivity, video 
content, group activities). I have built online courses for Udacity, Stanford 
Graduate School of Business, McKinsey Academy, and African Leadership 
University. In addition to designing online courses, I help clients re-
imagine engaging ways of teaching and learning through technology, 
including but not limited to VR videos, creative visuals, digital 
interactions, engaging speakers, synthesized learning materials, 
streamlined curricula, and the most cutting-edge learning platforms that 
exist today.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/katiekormanik
https://www.linkedin.com/in/katiekormanik
https://turnthewheel.org/
https://turnthewheel.org/


Product design lead for learning platform
African Leadership University

EDTECH STRATEGY

At African Leadership University (ALU), I work as a consultant to envision their online learning platform 
and coordinate efforts to bring it to life. This involves understanding the learning objectives and activities 
and ALU’s leadership framework and values, and making these tangible to define the functionality and 
design requirements to the engineering team. Below are sample pages from ALUSB’s online learning 
platform.

Student dashboard
A dynamic daily or weekly snapshot of progress in 
coursework, engagement, self-assigned development goals, 
and cohort activity

Leadership page
Here students track progress toward goals, feedback on 
their leadership skills, and progress toward three elements 
of leadership: virtue, value, and vision



Online courses

Dribbble
• Best practices in UX design (in progress)

African Leadership University School of Business
• Entrepreneurship & Innovation in Africa (in 

progress)
• Politics, Economics, and the Context of African 

Business (in progress)
• Topics in African Business (in progress)

ONLINE COURSES

McKinsey Academy
• Blockchain Basics (2016)
• Operations Fundamentals (2016)
• Mastering Challenging Conversations (2015)
• Driving Initiatives to the Bottom Line (2015)
• Strategy Fundamentals (2015)
• Unlocking the Potential of Women (2014)
• Team Management and Motivation (2014)

Stanford Graduate School of Business
• The Finance of Retirement and Pensions (2013)

(sample video)
• Succeeding as a Small Business Owner (2013)

Udacity
• Introduction to Statistics: The Science of 

Decision-Making (2012)

The following is a list of online courses I have designed and developed:

https://dribbble.com/
http://alusb.com/
http://www.mckinseyacademy.com
http://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/learning-programs-for-clients/overview/mckinsey-academy/how-we-help-clients/signature-programs/mckinsey-management-program-digital-courses/unlocking-the-potential-of-women
https://www.gsb.stanford.edu/
https://www.gsb.stanford.edu/newsroom/school-news/joshua-rauh-launch-open-online-course-retirement-planning
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KCGjrKOPJVc
http://www.udacity.com/
http://www.udacity.com/course/st095


Unlocking the Potential of Women
McKinsey Academy

ONLINE COURSES

McKinsey Academy is a dynamic business education platform built to help organizations thrive by 
accelerating their talent advantage. Leading global institutions seek to drive their competitive 
advantage through their people. McKinsey Academy provides scalable business education that is 
rigorous, relevant, and applicable. One of my main projects was designing McKinsey Academy’s 
Unlocking the Potential of Women course. Click here to visit the course website, or download a 
brochure.

Press:
Should business schools fear McKinsey’s leadership factory?, Financial Times, 22 May 2016

http://www.mckinsey-upw.com/
https://turnthewheel.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/mckinsey-academy_unlocking-the-potential-of-women.pdf
http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/2/0d17f670-1612-11e6-b197-a4af20d5575e.html#axzz49VeJVDz6


Screenshot of module from 
Unlocking the Potential of 
Women course



The Finance of Retirement and Pensions
Stanford Graduate School of Business

ONLINE COURSES

Over 45,000 students registered for this online course taught by Professor Josh Rauh, one of the 
world’s leading experts on pensions. I worked with a team of motion graphics designers and 
videographers to deliver this course on the NovoEd platform. Using Adobe Illustrator, I created the 
graphics for lessons 7-10 in the form of a concept map which was animated throughout the video 
lectures. I also made each concept map available as a Prezi, which we embedded into each lesson 
(click here for a sample). I built all lessons and assignments into the NovoEd platform, and also 
created peer evaluation rubrics for projects students uploaded to the site. The largest project of 
the course was a team assignment to analyze a US pension system of students’ choice. One 
representative for each of the five most promising projects was flown to present at Stanford 
University on January 24, 2014.

Press
Student’s Experience with Stanford GSB Pensions MOOC, Providence Journal, 31 January 2014
MBA 2.0? Inside the new Stanford Graduate School of Business MOOC lab, Silicon Valley 
Business Journal, 15 October 2013
Finance Class on the Web, for Students of All Ages, The New York Times, 11 October 2013

https://prezi.com/rrkgjra1rkob/mooc-rauh-7-making-smart-decisions-as-a-stock-market-investor/
http://www.providencejournal.com/opinion/commentary/20140131-michael-g.-riley-columnist-all-wet-on-online-courses.ece
http://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2013/10/14/mba-20-inside-the-stanford-graduate.html?page=all
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/10/12/your-money/for-students-of-all-ages-an-online-course-on-retirement-planning.html?ref=business&_r=0


Screenshot of landing page from 
The Finance of Retirement & 
Pensions course



Introduction to Statistics
Udacity

ONLINE COURSES

This course currently has over 50,000 students enrolled. When it was first released on January 30, 2012, 
300 San Jose State University (SJSU) students had the opportunity to enroll for 3 units of college credit for 
$150. This enrollment cap was increased to 1000 for the summer iteration. Additionally, like other 
MOOCs, anyone could enroll anytime for free. I worked with San Jose State University professors Ron 
Rogers and Sean Laraway to determine the course content and structure. I wrote and recorded the 
detailed video scripts and developed the exercises. Summer semester pass rates exceeded those of the 
traditional in-person course—a huge success given that the typical enrollee had failed to pass the 
traditional course. Click here to visit the course.

Press
Udacity and San Jose State summer results, TechCrunch, 28 August 2013
Course Review: Elementary Statistics MOOC from Udacity, MOOC News & Reviews, 25 July 2013
How online learning is reinventing college, Christian Science Monitor, 2 June 2013 (Photo Gallery 1, 
Photo Gallery 2)
Elementary Statistics with Udacity, Udacity Blog, 13 May 2013
Behind the Scenes of a MOOC, Cisco’s Technology News Site, 12 May 2013
Colleges Adapt Online Courses to Ease Burden, The New York Times, 29 April 2013
Udacity’s statistics course to offer insights into online learning, EdSource, 3 February 2013
The Dish Daily Podcast interview, 28 January 2013

https://www.udacity.com/course/statistics--st095
http://techcrunch.com/2013/08/28/californias-online-college-pilot-proves-successful-after-poor-results-in-1st-semester/
http://moocnewsandreviews.com/course-review-elementary-statistics-mooc-from-udacity/
http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Society/2013/0602/How-online-learning-is-reinventing-college/(page)/6
http://www.gettyimages.in/detail/news-photo/udacity-inc-gateway-program-associate-instructor-katie-news-photo/166066824
http://www.gettyimages.com/detail/news-photo/udacity-inc-gateway-program-associate-instructor-katie-news-photo/166066808
http://blog.udacity.com/2013/05/elementary-statistics-with-udacity.html
http://newsroom.cisco.com/video-content?articleId=1182032&type=webcontent
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/30/education/colleges-adapt-online-courses-to-ease-burden.html?pagewanted=all&_r=1&
http://edsource.org/2013/udacitys-statistics-course-to-offer-insights-into-online-learning/26687#.U-ZwcoBdV7Y
http://thedishdaily.com/podcast/2013/01/28/dish-daily-podcast-episode-11


Screenshot of module 
from Introduction to 
Statistics course



Various courses
TURN THE WHEEL

ONLINE COURSES

TURN THE WHEEL is the company I started whose purpose is twofold:
1. Work with leading companies globally to design the most innovative learning experiences of 

our time, both for companies' internal development and for their own clients and customers
2. Develop our own digital learning program to help people live healthier, happier, more 

successful lives, and in doing so, build a community of global citizens focused on the 
environment, society, and the economy

Current offerings regarding #2 above include:
• Street-Smart Stats: A Friendly Introduction to Statistical Research Methods

This 150-page textbook, meant for those with little or no statistical knowledge, covers measures 
of center and spread, confidence intervals, statistical tests for normal distributions (t-tests, 
ANOVA, Chi-squared), and relationships between variables (correlations and regression)
turnthewheel.org/street-smart-stats

• Algebra Foundations for Calculus course series
This is a series of four courses that teach the foundational skills required to be successful in 
Calculus, featuring Arun Sharma, PhD, calculus professor at UC Berkeley
turnthewheel.thinkific.com

• Cursive Penmanship: Learn the art, improve your handwriting
This short course teaches the art of cursive through videos and practice worksheets.
turnthewheel.thinkific.com

http://www.turnthewheel.org/street-smart-stats
http://turnthewheel.thinkific.com/
http://turnthewheel.thinkific.com/


Screenshot of video from Cursive Handwriting course


